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U. S. USES TARIFF

INFORMATION IN

SELFISH -- MANNER

TAR HEELS POINT

FOR STATE GAME

Praise of N. C. Team By Atlanta
Sports Writers Feared May

Develop Over-confidenc- e.

SORORITIES HOLD

FLEDGE SEASON

End of First Organized Sorority
Rushing Season Successful;
Chi Omega and Pi Beta Phi
Announce Pledges.

PRESS MEETING

HELDINRALEIGH

Annual Convention of Collegiate
Press Association to Be At-

tended by Representatives of
U. N. C. Publications.

The semi-annu- al convention of the
North Carolina Collegiate Press As
sociation meets in Raleigh today and
lasts through Saturday. This is the
second time since the formation of
the association that the group has
met in the capital city. Meredith was
host to the second meeting held after
the founding of the collegiate union.

Last spring the convention was held
at N.' C. C. W. and here it was voted
that this, the fall meeting, would be
held at . State, Meredith volunteered
to assist m taking care of the publica- - j

tion group and the girls will be guests I

nf the Baptist institution. All meet
ings, however, will be held on the cam-
pus at State College where the dele-
gates from the boy's colleges will be
entertained.- -

On arrival . Thursday, the represen-
tatives from each college in North
Carolina will register at the Y.M.C.A.
Entertainment of various kinds has
been planned but, the plans have not
yet been completed. Several dances
have been promised, a banquet will
be held at the Sir Walter Hotel Fri-
day evening. Several prominent men
have been egnaged to speak at the
various meetings, men of some prom-
inence in the journalistic, world.

The officers of . the convention for
this year are: H. L. Hester, Duke,
president; David Carroll, U. N. C. and
Ann Faysoux Johnston, Queens, vice-preside- nt;

Francis G. Gibson, N. C.
C. w., secretary; A. L. Aydlett, State,
treasurer. . .

Those expecting to attend the con-

vention from the University of North
Carolina are: Jud Ashby, Bill Neal,
Walter Spearman, Tar Heel; Caesar
Cone, J. O. Allison, Yackety Yack;
Andy Anderson, Holt McPhersori,
Buccaneer; John Marshall, Garland
McPherson, Magazine; Bill Perry,
Publications Union Board.

Red Fisher Leads

University of North Carolina coeds
progressed another notch toward
their avowed goal of taking as
prominent a part in extra-curricul- ar

activities as the masculine students
when the first sorority rushing season
in the history of the University was
brought to a climax Monday with
the announcement of pledges.

The Greek letter girls staged a
rushing season identical to that used
by the fraternities. The period of
silence began last Thursday at mid-
night, lasting until Monday, which
was bid day. Reports from the
Woman's Building indicated that there
was strenuous rivalry between Chi
Omega Sorority and Pi Beta Phi fra-
ternity, the two Greek letter . organi-
zations for coeds here, to garner the
desirable pledges into their folds. It
is said that some of the coed pledges
were the objects of rushing that
eclipsed anything erhibited by the
fraternities in the regular rushing
season brought to a close last week.

Chi Omega Sorority announced the
pledging of Miss Margaret Creitz-bur- g,

Rock Hill, South Carolina; Miss
Helen Dortch, Goldsboro; Miss Anne
Lawrence, Raleigh; Miss Elizabeth
Lilly, Winston-Sale- m; Miss Lela Roy
all, Goldsboro; and Miss Lois Warren,
Louisville, Kentucky.

Pi Bet Phi fraternity announced
the pledging of the-followin- coeds:
Miss Margaret Carlton, Roxboro;
Miss: Rose Davis, Woodruff, S. C;
Miss Rebecca Graham, Durham;
Miss Emilly McLelland, Maxton; and
Miss Lida Ramsey, Atlanta, Ga.

FROSH FRIENDSHIP
COUNCIL MEETING

Organization Holds First Social of
Season; Large Group This Year.

The Freshman Friendship Council
held their first social of the season
Monday night when about sixty first
year men met together in the TT. M.
C. A. at seven fifteen.

The meeting was opened with the
singing of several popular selections
accompanied by "Red" Woods at the
piano. After the group songs were
completed, Woods sang several solos
which were well received by the gath
ering. Sears and Kistler, string duet,
made one of the biggest hits of the
occasion. Sears, with Kistler accom-
panying on the guitar, gave an ex-

cellent exhibition of solo dancing. He
received numerous encores from the
enthusiastic spectators.

Refreshments were served after the
entertainment. The. Freshman group
of this year promises to be one of
the largest in the history of the Coun-
cil, W. W. Crissman, assistant' secre-

tary of the Yn M. C. . A.,, states.

There will be a meeting of all the
Sophomore German Club members in
Memorial Hall today at 1 :30 p. m.
At this time the election of the Soph-

omore Pance Leaders will be. held.

Miss Mildred Elrod visited friends
in Goldsboro Saturday and Sunday.

All copy for the November i

issue of the Buccaneer must be 1

turned in at the office of the
Buccaneer by Sunday night, Oc- - I

tober 10. This applies only to j
literary material. The. art staff j
may turn in sketches at any i
time. The editor states that all j
copy must go to the printers I

Monday and this will necessitate f

material being in by the stated !

dead-lin- e. . I

CAST IS CHOSEN

FOR BURLESQUE

Wigue and Masque Director As-

sembles Talented Aggrega-tio- n

for Coming Show.

The cast for the Kalif of Kavak,
Wigue and Masque production to be
given November 8 and 9, has been
selected after careful elimination.

Histrionically, musically, and far-ciacal- ly,

it is the best .aggregation of
talent ever assembled on the campus
of Carolina, in. the opinion of Paul
John Weaver, veteran, director of
musical comedies, and the mentor of
this forthcoming .production.

The nine principals, the cream of
the student body, dramatically speak-
ing, are as follows: ;

The Kalif, Norman Royal; The
Grand Vizier,, Eric Abernathy; The
Chief Steward, Leonard Hole; The
Mother, Bill Atlee; Kathleen, - the
daughter, Gene Erwin; Castoria, fav
orite of the Harem, Frank Howell;
Jack, fiance of Kathleen, Mot Feim--

ster; The Auctioneer, D. L. English;
and The Consul, John Sickles.

These men are inimitable in stage
presence, unexcelled in dramatic
ability, and are vocal marvels, ac
cording to Mr. Weaver; The strain
of 'Caruso and Barrymore is omni
'present" in this cast". Success'- of
rare and unparalled nature i3 pre
dicted for Royal, Abernathy, English
and Howell, so well are they equipped
for their parts.

The cast for the men's chorus will
Continued on page four)

Fiel in

WRENN IS SECOND
Oldest of Three Brothers Wins

Cup; Was Second Last Year;
Other Fishers Came Eleventh
and Fourteenth.

THREE HORNEY BROTHERS

Once more the cake eaters reign
supreme on the campus of the Uni-
versity of - North Carolina. One hun-

dred and ninety-thre- e ambitious mem-
bers of that species, attired in every
conceivable sort of togs, gathered on
the Freshman Field at 2:30 Tuesday
afternoon to enter the fifth annual
"Cake Race," and exactly seventeen
minutes and thirty-eig- ht seconds later
the last of the lucky hundred strag-
gled past the finish line and began the
selection of the cakes" given by the
ladies of Chapel Hill.

The race, as usual was to 'the
swift, and. even as Abou Ben Adhem
"Red" Fisher led all the rest. At
least, one of the "Red" Fishers, led
all the rest, for there were three of
the Fisher family who qualified far
toward the front in the big classic.
. This particular "Red" is J. V. Fish
er, a sophomore who gained particular
distinction through the state last year
by means of his fine stable of saddle
horses. Tuesday, however, he proved
that he has something besodes an in-

terest in horses. .Second in last year's
race, he I'omped home this time far
in the lead, covering the one and nine-tent- hs

mile course in Exactly 10 min-

utes flat. He received the silver lov-

ing cup given by the Book Exchange.
This cup will be awarded in Chapel
later ', :,: ::v

Incidentally, the other Fishers to
gallop home in great style were Rob-

ert who' finished eleventh and Carl
who gained fourteenth place. Anoth-

er family affair brought to Tight was
that of the Horney brothers, Bob, llill
and Giles. ' Bob Homey, Greensboro
High School "star running by special
permission, led his collegiate brothers
home as he took sixteenth position.
Bill, the sophomore, finished one notch
behind in seventeenth place; while
Giles, the freshman, took the thirty-thir- d

cake.
Continued on page three) .

The Carolina Playmaker pro
duction of "Ten Nights -- in a j
Bar-Roo- m" which was to have I

been given on November 4 and 5 ' j
has been postponed to December
9 and 10 as a favor to the Wigue j
and Masque so that it will in-- j

I . tenere in no way wain xneir new
production. The postponement
of the play till after the north-
ern tour will also make possible
a better performance.

ELECTIONS HELD

BY GERMAN CLUB

Officers for the Coming Year
Are Elected; Financial

Plan Is Adopted.

The German Club met Wednesday
afternoon in Memorial Hall 'for the
purpose of deciding on the proposed
finance plan and for the election of
officials, dance leaders, marshals and
ball managers for ythe coming year.

The finance plan was voted on and
passed. It goes into effect immedi-
ately. In . connection with- - this plan
the President of the German' Club sug-
gested that freshmen be allowed to
attend the dances. A vote was called
and this measure was voted down.

The following men were elected.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer

of jthe German Club, Bill Marshall
Leader of the Fall Dances, Emmett
Wootten ; First Assistant Leader-- of
the Fall Dances; Booty Uzzell; Lead-
er of the Easter Dances, Charlie Lips-
comb; First Assistant Leader of the
Easter Dances, Rufus Little; "Second
Assistant leader of the Easter "Dances,
Buddy Greer; Senior Ball Manager,
Tom Rollins; Ball Managers, Davo
Blanton, Robert McGee, Carlisle
Smith, Tom Leath, Garrett Morehead,
Charlie Causey, and Dave Young;
Chief Marshal, Charles Cart; Junior
Marshals, Jack Brown, Mac Leath,
Pete Wilson, Harry Lassiter, Alex
Galloway, June Adams, and Sim
Cross. s , -

The Junior and Sophomore members
of the German Club will meet some-

time in the near future and elect "the
leaders of their class dances.

NEW MACHINES

IN COMSCH00L

Statisticians and Accountants
Are Provided With' Latest

Type Machines.' ,

Five new electric Monroe Calculat
ing machines were installed on six
months trial last week in Saunder's
Hall for the Statistical Division of
the Commerce School These 'with
another Monroe, a Machant, and two
Burrough's Adding Machines which
have been assigned to the Accounting
Division, are not accessible to the ac
counting students as well as to the
statistical students.

Mr. Cutler of the Commerce School
also states that probably five more
new electric Monroe machines will be
installed on six months trial in the
near future to be used by the students
of the Commerce School. "

Mechanically, the Monroe is a very
complicated machine. ' It is so con
structed that almost any conceivable
form of calculation can be performed
Operations that are possible with the
Calculator are simple addition, multi
plication, . subtraction, division, log
arithmic calculation, and trial balance
These machines will even complete
many formulae of Calculus,- - ;

Installation, of the machines is in
line with the Commerce School's Pol
icy of providing the latest arid most
efficient methods in business for lab-

oratory, work in the School. ' ,

Two Faculty Members
On Institute Committees . .

The University of : North Carolina
will be represented with two of Us
faculty members on the standing com-

mittees of the State Parental Educa-
tion Institute. R. M. Grumman, head
of the extension division,: will be on
the steering committee and his group
will "act as ah 'administrating , board
for the Institute. Dr. Grove of the
Social Research Department "will be
at. the head of the program commit-
tee. Dr. Grove is one of the' leading
socialists in the state and his work on
the program group will be a great
benefit to the success of the Institute.

Theta Chi announces : the pledging
of Hugh W.' Holt of Warrenton:

v Fifth Running of Gake Race

Edward P. Costigan, Nationally
Known Tax Expert, Addresses
.Conference on Living Cost.

America's reputation abroad is tot-

tering and her good faith with
eign nations isruined as' the result of
betrayal of confidences in the selfish
use of information from tariff books
of other countries made available to
the United States Tariff Commission
through a spirit of cooperation, ac-

cording to Hon. Edward P. Costigan,
nationally known triff expert who
spoke at the closing session of the
Conference on Living Cost . in Ger-rar- d

Hall Tuesday night. .

Mr. Costigan's subject was "The
Tariff and Tariff Commission." He
was introduced by- - Dean Carroll, of the
School of Commerce, as. a speaker
thoroughly familiar with his subject,
since he was a member of the original
United States Tariff Commission, and
is, in . point of service, the- - oldest
member of that body, having served
on it for eleven years.

At one time practically air of the
more important countries of the world
kept their tariff books open to one an-

other, but the feeling of the foreign
governments has changed as a result
of at least one instance, Mr. Costigan
cited, when the president of the Unit- -

' ed States, who under the present sys-

tem has complete control of the oper--

. ation of the tariff in-thi-s country, act-

ing upon the advice of the Tariff Com-

mission, refused to accept the sug-

gestions of the commission and made
use of the figures procured from the
books in a manner to secure a de-

cided advantage for American indus-

tries over those of the foreign coun-

tries involved. This is only one, of
the detrimental results of the present
system of tariff regulation in this

' "-country. '

"The tariff question is highly im-

portant now because of three things
its effect upon efficiency in govern-

ment, its utility in stopping warfare,
and the effect that it has upon the
high cost of living," Mr. Costigan as-

serted. . "Warfare is the most costly
thiner to mankind, and the chiefcj

cause of wars is the rivalry of nations
:

for the markets of the world. Tariff
regulations "tend to equalize all the
markets, and thus to do away with
wars. :

"Tariff protection means only the
raising of retail prices. Sometimes
it does this and sometimes it doesn't.
The tariff laws work in three wTays

they increase government revenues,
increase the prices of imported arti-

cles, and raise the prices of similar
domestic articles. For instance,- a
change of 1-- 2 cent in the rate charged
on the imports - of sugar per pound

will .make a, total difference of 75

million dollars. Likewise a two cent
.duty on raw hides would raise the
price ,of shoes' 25c a pair, or an

on page four)

ALUMNI IN NORTH

TO BE ORGANIZED

BYTYRETAYLOR

Alumni Secretary Leaves on Trip
To Organize Old Grads in

Out-of-Sta- te Cities.

Tyre C. Taylor, Field Secretary of
the General Alumni Association of
the University of North Carolina, left
yesterday on an extended northern
trip for the purpose of forming Uni
versity Alumni Organizations in sev-

eral
"

northern cities. "

Mr. Taylor has just returned from
a trip 6n this same mission in the
South. Hehas completed his work in
North Carolina and is now making
the Alumni Association a national or-

ganization. This 'organization Will
include most of; the cities .between
Boston" Mass., and Birmingham, Ala:

There are at" present thirty-fiv-e char- -

tered chapters in N. C. as wen :

many other unchartered local organ
izations;

During his northern'tour Mr. Tay
lor will organize chapters in "Boston,
Mpw York. Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Richmond and several other , cities.

These various chapters will do. all in

their power to aid' the University
along such lines as securing good ap-

pointments or schedules for the Uni
versity Glee Club or the FlaymaKers
or in recommending the University to
good men who are planning to go to

FARRIS LOOKS GOOD

There is just one fear abroad on
the campus of the University of North
Carolina here as the Tar Heel grid-me- n

prepare for their contest with
N. C. State in Raleigh Saturday af
ternoon. That fear is that the praise
given the North Carolinians by At-

lanta sports writers after the Georgia
Tech game last week may make the
team over-confide- nt.

Such statements as the one made
by Morgan Blake, sports editor of the
Atlanta Journal, "dean of southern
sports writers, may give any team
a feeling of cockiness, for Blake is
one of the outstanding grid author
ities of the South. Blake said that
except for three minutes of the game

when Tech was scoring her two touch
downs, the North Carolinians com-
pletely outpointed the Jackets." He
further described the contest as "the
hardest won 13 to 0 football game
that was ever played or ever will be
played."

Comments equally commendatory
were made by other Atlanta writers,
but the thing that the Tar Heels must
remember this week is that Georgia
Tech won. Moral victories do not
count in the scoring columns, and the
University coaches are grooming the
Tar Heels this week to win on points
and not on yardage gained in midfield.

The Tar Heels found out last Sat-
urday that they could play football.
They played the game as it has n,ot
been played by a Tar Heel team in
years, and they'll be putting up the
same old fight this ' week. There is
a spirit abroad in the Carolina camp
this week that will not be denied, and
that spirit will be driving --the .Tar
Heels when they stack up" against
State this week-en- d.

'

Veterans. and rookies alike are liv-

ing this week with one end in view,
and that end is a victory. Both vet-

erans and rookies are playing their
heads off in practice scrimmages, and
it looks like both will get their chances
Saturday. There are several men who
have held the bench all season who
seem slated for action against the
Wolf pack.

Among these youngsters is Ray
Farris, one . hundred seventy-fiv- e

pounds of fighting sophomore that
really wants to play football. Farris '

played halfback in high school and
end until a couple of weeks ago on
the varsity squad, but he broke in at
guard in both the South Carolina and
Tech games and played brilliantly. He
has been at left guard on the var-
sity in this week's practice. It now
seems that he may oust the veteran
Shuler Saturday. Others who may
get their golden opportunities Sat-
urday are Sam Presson, end who has
pushed McDaniel all season for the
. Continued on page four)

SPECIAL TO TAKE

STUDENTS FROM
HILL TORALEIGH

Entire Student Body Will Prob-
ably Make Customary Pil-

grimage to Annual Carolina-Stat- e

Game.

" The University of North Carolina
student body will attend the Carolina-Stat- e

game in Raleigh Saturday.
Arrangements were made yesterday

for a special tram to be run from
here, leaving here at 8:30 o'clock Sat-
urday morning and arriving in the
Capital at 10:30. On the return trip
the special will leave Raleigh at 11:59
that night. This indicates that most
of the students will be on hand to
lend moral support to the Tar Heel
team.--

The Carolina Cheerios, the Univer-
sity's famous cheering organization,
will also attend the game and will sit
in a speciaLsection reserved for them.
They will be dolled up in their blue
and white uniforms and will perform
the numerous stunts that made them
so popular last year. Cheer leader
Petty Waddill is drilling them every
nigh u this week in preparation for
the big game.

And of course the University band
will be there. The band will head the
procession which will form at the
Union Station upon arrival of the
special trajn and march uptown.

Work Proceeding Rapidly on
New Wing of Phillips Hall

New. Home of the Mathematics and Physics Departments Will
Be Up-to-da- te Construction; Is Greatly Needed

Addition to Class Buildings; , . .

Chemists Meet
Convention of North Carolina Group

To Be Held Here!

Members of the North' Carolina sec-

tion of the American Chemical So-

ciety will meet in conference in Chapel
Hill at Vcnable Hall November 19th,
for their .

bi-ann- discussion on
Chemical Research. The discussion
will cover all phases of the science,
and chemical problems confronting
North Carolina chemists.
. As yet a definite program for the
meeting has not been completed.
However, Dr. Bell, Prof essor of Chem-

istry, states that the program will
be announced at an early date.

Since the, organization draws its
membership from throughout the
state, 'teachers and industrial chem-

ists from all over North Carolina will
be in attendance at the meeting. '

of this room is he light proof ven-

tilation system. On this floor are
.also three smaller experimental rooms
about eleven by nineteen. These are
likewise modernly equipped for re-

search and experimental work, two of
them having large concrete, block' gal-

vanometer foundations, j There are
general, .assembly rooms, smaller
rooms for teaching felkws, and in-

structors. A shop, modernly equipped,
is located dh this floor.

The first' floor houses a small lec-

ture room that will accommodate ap-

proximately; sixty-fiv-e students. The
room is equipped with light proof
shutters that allows the room to be
made completely dark. This arrange-
ment of. light is controlled from the
instructor's desk .and allows the room
to be used for lantern or moving
picture purposes at will. There are
also on this floora Sophomore Lab,
thirty-si-x by twenty, with an annex

i Continued on page four)

The Mathematics and the Physics
Department of the University of
North Carolina are soon to have a
new home that will adequately house
them. This comes in the present ad-

dition to Phillips Hall. The new wing
is designed especially for the purpose
that it is ' to

.
serve, by Atwood and

Nash and is being constructed by Mr.
Paige." The addition is - eighty-fou- r

feet- - long and ' fifty feet wide, three
stories high, including the" basement.
Fire' proof construction has been used
throughout, the floors are'all of con-

crete, the walls of honeycomb brick,
with hollow tile partition wralls, all of
the ceilings are of metal "and fire
proof plaster covered. The exterior
architecture is an exact copy of the
original buing and accurately fol-

lows it in design and feeling. ,
"

On the basement fjoor is a dark
room" arranged with bench ' and sink
for the ' experimental work, of the
physics department. A novel featurecollege. '


